September 18, 2022
| TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
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Liturgical Schedule

Wedding Banns

MASS

II PATRICK MICHAEL LARSEN and GRACE SOTO
II PATRICK WOODWARD and ANDREA DIFRANCO
I JOSEPH TIDEI and ANNE HABSCHMIDT

Monday through Friday 6:25 am (Upper Church)
8:30 am (Upper Church)
Saturday 8:30 am (Upper Church) - weekday Mass
4:30 pm (Upper Church) - vigil
Sunday 7:30 am (Upper Church)
9:00 am (Upper Church)
10:30 am (Upper Church)
12:00 pm (Holy Family Chapel)

CONFESSION
Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 8:15 am (Upper Church)
Saturday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm (Upper Church)

Baptisms
EMMA ROSE PASO
daughter of Andrew Paso and Amanda Hurst

FUNERALS

FIONA MARIE ROTENBERRY

Monday through Saturday Morning

daughter of Timothy Rotenberry and Deirdre Murphy

WEDDINGS

MERRITT ELIZABETH TERPENING
daughter of Trevor Terpening
and Gabrielle Elizabeth Ansani

Friday and Saturday

BAPTISMS

CHARLES ROBERT DESIMONE

Saturday and Sunday

son of Bradley DeSimone and Brige e Baron

SPC at SPC
Service, Prayer, & Community at Saint Paul of the Cross

Saturday, October 22, 2022—watch bulle n for further details!

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 18, 2022

God… wills everyone to be saved
and to come to knowledge of the truth.
— 1 Timothy 2:4

Stewardship Rep0rt
WEEKLY OFFERING (September 4th – September 10th)
Envelopes

$13,592.00

Loose

$5,202.20

Electronic Giving

$18,604.50

Total Weekly Oﬀering

$37,398.70

ADDITIONAL COLLECTIONS (through September 10th)
Missionary Coopera on Plan

$7,854.00

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL DATA
2022 Annual Catholic Appeal
(through August 19, 2022)(goal: $123,960.20)

Sunday Giving Fiscal YTD Total
(July 1, 2022 through September 10, 2022)

Sunday Giving Fiscal YTD vs. Budget
(July 1, 2022 through August 31, 2022)

$174,506.00 paid (140%)
$191,060.00 pledged (154%)

Readings

for the

Week

MON, 9/19: Prv 3:27-34; Ps 15:2-5; Lk 8:16-18
TUE, 9/20: Prv 21:1-6, 10-13; Ps 119:1, 27, 30,
34, 35, 44; Lk 8:19-21
WED, 9/21: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-5;
Mt 9:9-13
THU, 9/22: Eccl 1:2-11; Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17bc;
Lk 9:7-9
FRI, 9/23: Eccl 3:1-11; Ps 144:1b, 2abc, 3-4;
Lk 9:18-22
SAT, 9/24: Eccl 11:9 — 12:8; Ps 90:3-6, 12-14,
17; Lk 9:43b-45
SUN, 9/25: Am 6:1a, 4-7; Ps 146:7-10;
1 Tm 6:11-16;
Lk 16:19-31

$315,143.35

BULLETIN COVER ARTWORK

+$23,684.52

Please see page 10 to learn about our cover
ar st and how you can submit your artwork!
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Letter from a Pastor to his People
Dear Parishioners,
When I was named pastor of Saint
Juliana six years ago, my first me
being pastor, I felt a lot of
pressure. It was all self-imposed. I
was 29-years old, it was a big
responsibility, and I was afraid of
failure. I didn’t want to disappoint
or hurt the people I was serving,
and likewise the Cardinal who
appointed me. I found myself like the dishonest steward
from our Lord’s parable today, who says to himself,
“What shall I do, now that my master is taking the
posi on of steward away from me? I am not strong
enough to dig and I am ashamed to beg” (Luke 16:3). If I
fail at pastor, I thought to myself, what will I do with the
rest of my life? Ah, yes, my ego was causing me much
heaviness in those days.
Now, I’m not saying I “succeeded” at Saint Juliana. I don’t
even know if there’s such a thing as “success or failure” as
a pastor. And, if there is, I very well could have failed (I’m
sure there are people who would nod in agreement that I
did!). And I could very well be failing right now as pastor
of Saint Paul of the Cross!
But say there is the possibility of “failure.” And say I did
fail then. And say I’m failing now. What does that leave
me?
Even if you fail, James, you’ll never lose me.
I remember clearly having that message from God in
prayer. Yes, even if I mess up and blow this, and have
everything taken away from me, God will s ll and always
be with me, wherever I am and in whatever posi on I
hold. And God is ul mately my greatest desire, not having
some posi on or whatever. So, there is nothing to fear.
That insight removed the pressure from me. It gave me
freedom to focus on loving God and serving his people,
and not worrying about my own status or posi on. The
dishonest steward would have been be er oﬀ if he clung
not to his posi on of power but to God; if he acted not
out of fear, but out of freedom.
If you similarly have fear or pressure or heaviness around
something, par cularly in a role or posi on you have (e.g.,
being a parent, a leader in work, a volunteer), know that

God is all you need and you can never lose him. And if you
and I are reduced to ‘begging and digging’ because we
fail, not only will God be there with us, he’ll be with us in
an even more in mate way!

+
This weekend is the Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll
drive. Thank you for suppor ng our Knights as they help
out local chari es. Our KofC Council is a great group of
men that do much for our community. One of their
biggest eﬀorts is to support our seminarians. Every year
the Knights cut a $500 check to each of our seminarians,
which goes a long way, as our seminarians are poor
college kids, essen ally. Men of the parish, if you’d like
to get more involved with your faith and have also some
service component, consider joining our Knights. Thank
you to Robbie Gawronski, our Grand Knight, for his
leadership.
Also, another reminder for the That Man is You (TMIY)
men’s spiritual group which meets currently on Monday
evenings, another great group of guys and another way
to share and support each other. You can be part of all
three: Knights, TMIY, and our parish Men’s Group.
And for women there is the Wednesday evening Walking
with Purpose group, another amazing group of women
who likewise reflect on Scripture and share and support
one another.
For now we are going to s ck with the weekend Mass
schedule as we’ve been having: Saturday 4:30pm UC,
Sunday 7:30am UC, 9am UC, 10:30am UC, and Noon HFC.
We’ll con nue to evaluate if we need to add more
Masses, but right now we seem to be doing fine.
Also for now we’re going to hold oﬀ on resuming the
Monday Evenings of Prayer. I’m praying about what
other spiritual ac vity to perhaps add or how to tweak
this. I s ll encourage you all, especially those who enjoyed
praying Monday evenings, to visit our Perpetual
Adora on Chapel and even sign up for a commi ed
adorer me slot.
Your servant in Christ,
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Reflections from our Seminarians and Staff
The start of our semester at
Mundelein has been highlighted
by three talks from priests as well
as a retreat and conference that I
think can all be traced back to this
weekend’s Mass readings. It has
been a privilege to be here and
listen to both Fr. John and
Fr. Maina talk with us about
developing a mature spirit of the
heart. This is God’s call for all of
us: that we work towards giving Him our heart so He can
draw us closer to Him. By doing that, we come to know
ourselves more deeply as beloved sons and daughters of
Christ, we see God as our Father, and then we can oﬀer
ourselves as a self-gi back to the Lord. I think St. Paul
gives us a roadmap of how to do that when he men ons in
today’s reading that “...we may lead a quiet and tranquil
life in all devo on and dignity.” I fall short of that goal
plenty of mes, but when I make an eﬀort to carve out
contempla ve prayer me each day, I am quickly
reminded of the peace that Christ oﬀers us.
We also hear today about serving God and mammon.
Fr. Guthrie spoke with us about the richness of the word
“liturgy” in the Catholic tradi on. It is much more than just
going to Mass on Sunday; it helps us see beyond mammon
(like possessions, daily tasks, etc.) and helps us serve God!
Do we take the me to ponder how when we consume
the Eucharist, which is the body, blood, soul, and divinity
of Jesus (the Son of God!), it makes our heart more like
God’s heart, and how it calls us into constant rela onship
with him during each moment of each day of the week,
outside of the Mass? The Eucharist is dynamic, as
Fr. Guthrie said, helping make our whole life revolve
around the Lord. When we serve the Lord through prayer
by listening to Him and telling Him our thoughts, feelings,
and desires, we strengthen the rela onship of our heart
and truly live the Eucharist in our daily lives.

Lee Noel, Second Year Seminarian

Hallelujah!
Praise God in his holy sanctuary...
Give praise with blasts upon the horn,
praise Him with the harp and lyre.
Give praise with tambourines and dance,
praise Him with strings and pipes.
Give praise with crashing cymbals,
praise Him with sounding cymbals.
Let everything that has breath give
Praise to the Lord... ~Psalm 150

Psalm 150 is a musician’s
favorite. It empha cally
describes the power and
magnitude of God and calls us
to worship Him through music. No ce not only the specific
men on of instruments, but the energy implied through
repe on. At the lips of the most convincing reader, this
psalm of King David will not be nearly as eﬀec ve in
speech as it is expressed through song. Music is capable of
expressing the deepest of human emo ons in a way that
mere words cannot. In Sing to the Lord: Music in Divine
Worship (2007), the bishops say “Music is… a sign of God’s
love for us and of our love for Him.”
As we begin anew in the work and academic year ahead,
we assess our rou nes and create new ones. It is a me
to discern how we can use our gi s and talents within our
parish community.
My own ini a on into parish music ministry began when
I was 14. I grew up in a military family, who moved every
several years. I did not experience the physical “roots”
of growing up in one place, yet I found roots in my small
music communi es — as an accompanist for my high
school choir and as a pianist in my parish, a small Catholic
chapel on the Air Force base in Spangdahlem, Germany.
Involvement in music grounded me when I felt socially
displaced and instantly gave me a place to belong.
At today’s 10:30 Mass, we celebrate our first All-Parish
Choir event — a risk and commitment-free invita on to
try our Adult Choir. If you missed it, it’s not too late to
come and give it a try! There are many ways we can
include you here: Adult Choir, Contemporary Choir,
Children’s Choir, instrumentalists (providing special
music or accompanying the hymns/songs of worship).
Singers, please contact our Director of Music, Ed Eicker:
edwardeicker@spc-church.org. Instrumentalists, please
contact me: andreabartolomeo@spc-church.org. We look
forward to mee ng you and finding a music ensemble
where you can belong and li your voice — or instrument
— in song.
In God’s peace,

Andrea Bartolomeo, Assistant Director of Music/Organist
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Opportunities at St. Paul of the Cross
RESPECT LIFE
COMMITTEE
MEETING

CHILDREN’S CHOIR
REHEARSALS BEGIN
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

THURSDAYS IN SEPTEMBER
8:30 pm
Morello Parish Life Center Gym

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th
7:30 pm
Parish Life Center, AB Room

Come join the Men's Club
members 21+ as we play
pick-up basketball!

Please join us for our next
Respect Life Commi ee
mee ng on September 20th.
All are welcome!

Children's Choir is open to all
SPC students and those students
enrolled in the religious educa on
program in grades 2 - 6. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday a ernoon
from 4:30 – 5:30 pm in the Holy
Family Chapel.
Please register your child at:
www.spc-church.org/about/
news/775-childrens-choir-sign-up

MORNING OF
REFLECTION FOR
EMs and MOCs
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
8:30 am - 12:00 pm
St. Juliana Parish
Come join fellow EM and MOC
ministers from Mary, Seat of
Wisdom, Our Lady of Hope Mission,
Our Lady of Ransom, St. Juliana,
Immaculate Concep on, and St.
Paul of the Cross parishes for a
morning of reflec on and renewal.
We will also have an op onal
Minister of Care Refresher Training
by Rick Nash from Noon - 1 pm.
Please respond back to
eschipp@mswparish.org
so we can plan accordingly.
Also let us know if you need
a gluten-free host.

PICK-UP
BASKETBALL

BABY BOTTLE
PROJECT
SEPTEMBER 24th/25th

For more informa on, visit
www.spc-church.org or contact
Jerry at geraldbre @gmail.com
or Doug at dmahone1@gmail.com

BOOK CLUB
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th
7:30 pm
Parish Life Center AB Room

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
On the weekend of September
24th/25th, baby bo les will once
again be distributed a er all
Masses. We ask that you fill them
with your spare change which will
be collected on October
22nd/23rd and donated to the
great work of The Women’s
Centers of Greater Chicagoland.
Watch the bulleƟn for more
details!

Join us for our next book club
mee ng where we will be
discussing The Midnight Library by
Ma Haig. Copies of the book are
available at the Reader Services
desk at the Park Ridge Public
Library.
All are welcome!
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Additional Opportunities
AOW SERVICE
OPPORTUNITY
FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN
St. Paul of the Cross’ AOW
Women’s Group is a group of
Catholic laywomen working
together with their pastor to
make the kingdom of God
come alive in their community.

Please consider joining us!
Learn more about the AOW
and register online at: www.spcchurch.org/get-involved/women

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
SEPTEMBER 30th
If you have any ques ons, please
contact us at aow.spc@gmail.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th
7:00 pm — 8:45 pm
740 Wiley Farm
Schaumburg
Come feed the hungry with your
family! 117 spots are available.
To register, enter the "Join Code"
LL5YBZ on the Feed My Starving
Children website under the
volunteer sec on or find the direct
link on our church website at
www.spc-church.org.
For ques ons, e-mail
aow.spc@gmail.com

STUFF THE TRUCK
OCTOBER 15th – 16th
DONATION DROP OFF TIMES ARE:
Sat, October 15th: 11 am - 5 pm
Sun, October 16th: 8 am - 1:30 pm
The truck will be parked on Summit
Ave. Volunteers will help unload cars.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES WISH LIST:
Warm clothing for men, women and
children, gently used coats, jackets,
sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts,
hoodies and boots, and new heavy
socks and long underwear

WE DON'T TAKE:
Housewares or small appliances,
TVs, electronics, furniture, bicycles,
and toys
For more info, visit www.spcchurch.org or contact Dan Johnston
at Johnstons1716@gmail.com

Priesthood Sunday — October 2nd

WHAT IS PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY?
Priesthood Sunday is a special day set aside to honor priesthood in the United States. It is a day to reflect upon and
aﬃrm the role of the priesthood in the life of the Church as a central one. This na onwide event is coordinated and
sponsored by the US Council of Serra Interna onal. The men who answer the call to priesthood are special indeed,
and they are working harder than ever before.
Let us take a moment to thank our clergy who follow in Christ’s footsteps. Pray. Say a decade of the rosary for a
par cular priest or the priesthood as a whole. Drop a note of thanks at the rectory. Find your own meaningful way to
encourage these men for their commitment to bringing Jesus to us in so many ways, including the very Eucharist itself.
Join us in the gym aŌer all Sunday Masses on October 2nd for a donut and to extend your graƟtude to our priests!
“The power of the priest, is the power of the divine person;
for the transubstan a on of the bread requires as much power as the crea on of the world.”
- Saint Bernadine of Siena
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Seminarian Education Fund Second Collection
SEPTEMBER 17th/18th

You may online at www.givecentral.org/loca on/133/event/3665 or send a check
to our rectory with a note in the memo line sta ng "Seminarian Educa on." Thank you!
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Eucharistic Adoration
OUR PERPETUAL
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
CHAPEL IS OPEN 24/7
COME SPEND SOME TIME WITH JESUS!
Please see our adorer schedule below. Red slots
indicate mes when we have no adorers present. We
are in urgent need of filling these meslots. Yellow slots
are mes when we have only one commi ed adorer,
so addi onal commitments are needed to for fy the
schedule. Green indicates two or more adorers are
present. If you would like to sign up for a meslot,
please call the parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 or email
adora onchapel@spc-church.org.

Ministry of Care
TRAINING PROGRAM
WEDNESDAYS, SEP 28th through OCT 26th
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

ST. BENEDICT VILLAGE
6930 WEST TOUHY AVENUE, NILES
MINISTRY OF CARE to the sick is a pastoral ministry
of caring for those who are hospitalized, in nursing
homes, or confined to private homes. This ministry is
provided by trained and cer fied lay men and women,
ordained deacons, vowed religious sisters and brothers
and priests within the Archdiocese of Chicago. Ministers
are trained and formed to conduct pastoral visits with
me to listen and pray about the concerns of the sick
or shut-in person and to share Eucharist with them.
This is a beau ful and rewarding ministry not only for
the people we serve, but for each minister! If you are
interested in further informa on, please contact:
Joanne Stewart
joannestewart@spc-church.org
847-287-0617

Legacy Planning
A TAX-SAVVY WAY
TO SUPPORT ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
Please help us cover our increased opera ng costs by
considering a direct gi of securi es or mutual funds.
You can reduce or eliminate federal capital gains taxes
on the transfer. You may also be en tled to a federal
income tax charitable deduc on based on the fair
market value of the securi es at the me of the
transfer. For more informa on about dona ng stock
or securi es, please contact your financial advisor.

FAMILY HOUR
We are exploring the possibility of beginning a weekly
family hour at the Adora on Chapel. If you would like
to volunteer to assist in the implementa on of this,
please fill out a brief (two ques on) survey at
h ps://bit.ly/FamilyHourSurvey or call Nick Testa
at 847-825-7605 x2250 to share your thoughts.
Thank you!

To make a stock dona on to St. Paul of the Cross,
please visit archchicago.org/stockgi form and
complete the electronic Le er of Inten on form.
Once you have submi ed the form, you will receive
a confirma on email with detailed instruc ons for
you to complete your gi . If you have any ques ons,
please contact:
Karen Whitehead
Archdiocese of Chicago
312-534-7461
kwhitehead@archchicago.org
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Job Opportunity at St. Paul of the Cross School
EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM
(part-Ɵme posiƟon)
St. Paul of the Cross school is hiring for our Extended Day Program. We are looking to fill a few spots:
Mondays
3-5 pm
Tuesdays
2-5 pm
Wednesdays
3-5 pm
Fridays
3-5 pm
Job includes supervising students who a end the a er-school program.
Must be 18 years old.
You will be required to complete paperwork and training before star ng.
If you have any ques ons, please contact:
Mary Ruth Rinaldi
Kindergarten Teacher/EDP Coordinator
mrrinaldi@spc-school.net

Feature Your Artistic Talent on our Bulletin Cover
CALLING ALL ARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS!
SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK OR PHOTOS FOR CONSIDERATION FOR AN UPCOMING BULLETIN COVER
ARTWORK should be roughly 8” long
by 7-1/2” wide with a 1/4” border that
could be cropped if necessary. Artwork
should also be inspired by a par cular
gospel/reading for the week it is
submi ed (submit inspira on verse).
Special thanks to Lore a Fuller for her
beau ful pain ng of Madonna and child (le )

PHOTOS should reflect our
SPC campus/community.
Special thanks to David
Charewicz of David Chare
Photography for his beau ful
photo taken in our Upper
Church that is also featured
on this week’s bulle n
cover (right)

If you have any ques ons or are interested in submi ng your original artwork,
please email sandylabouvie@spc-church.org.
It is important that you reserve your Sunday before crea ng your piece.
We look forward to featuring your talent!

About our Cover Artist
David Charewicz is a re red local
photographer who owned David Chare
Photography and served the Park Ridge
community for many years. David is
also a long- me parishioner. In 2011,
he took several stunning close-ups of our
sanctuary and recently oﬀered them to
the archives. We thank him for his me
and talent. Watch future bulle n covers
for more of his beau ful photography!
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Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Do you know someone who is not Catholic and is interested in
exploring the Catholic faith? Or are you an adult Catholic who
has not yet completed receiving the Sacraments? We invite
you to consider joining the Rite of Chris an Ini a on of Adults
(RCIA) program to help you prepare to receive the Sacraments
and learn more about Catholicism in an open and welcoming
environment. The RCIA sessions also provide opportuni es for
you to ask the ques ons you may have about the Catholic
Church. You will be able to learn what the Catholic Church
believes, teaches, and proclaims to be revealed by God.

2022 Easter Vigil Service

For more informa on, you can email RCIA@spc-church.org.
You can also call the St. Paul of the Cross parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 and ask about the RCIA program.

That Man is You!
Last fall, St. Paul launched its chapter of THAT MAN IS YOU,
bringing men together and growing as leaders in our families
and communi es. God blessed us with a fantas c first year. We
had over 60 guys of all ages and walks of life meet for faith and
fellowship, learning from each other and encouraging one another
to become be er husbands, fathers, and brothers. Year two has
begun. Are YOU interested in joining other men who can become
your brothers in Christ?
Join us on Monday, September 19 at 7:30 pm in the Kinane Center.
Contact Will Gohl for more informa on:
719-357-3262 / wmgohl@gmail.com

Walking with Purpose
COME AS YOU ARE. YOU ARE WELCOME HERE.
Make authen c connec ons with other women while refueling, refreshing, and learning more about God.
The Opening Your Heart study explores the fundamental ques on of our Catholic faith and our rela onship with
Jesus Christ. Join us as we examine the core ques ons that we need to wrestle with if we want to experience all
that God has for us.
• How do I get my priori es in order?
• I’ve been going through the mo ons in my spiritual life — how does it relate to

my day-to-day life?
• How do I get to know Christ in a personal way?
Join us for the 2022-2023 session! We will meet weekly on Wednesday evenings from
7:30-8:30 pm in the Kinane Center at St. Paul of the Cross.
To register for the 2022-2023 season, or for ques ons, contact
walkingwithpurposespc@gmail.com
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Register for Catechesis (CCD)

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER!
WE OFFER MANY CATECHESIS OPTIONS
KNOWING THAT EACH FAMILY AND CHILD HAS INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
Regular Classroom ~ Directed Study ~ Independent Study 7th & 8th Grades ~ Worship Program
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd ~ All Abili es (Special Needs)
Catechesis begins formally in 1st grade and goes through 8th grade.
Some op ons begin with 4 year old preschool although registra on at this age is op onal.
Each grade focuses on a diﬀerent aspect of our faith which when par cipated in over the eight years, forms a whole.
For this reason, it is expected that the child a end Catechesis at each grade level.
If a grade has been missed, please call me.
To register, go to our website at spc-catechesis.net, and then see the REGISTRATION page
All are welcome!

WE ARE IN NEED OF CATECHISTS/TEACHERS!
Please consider this wonderful opportunity and find out about the tui on benefits that our volunteers receive!
Call with any ques ons or concerns:
Anna Mae Parkhill
Director of Catechesis
847-692-2758
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Letter of Gratitude from Legendary Lodge
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Letter of Gratitude from Sr. Rubi
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Archive Corner with Mark Miller
MUSIC MINISTRY
“My church it has a tower, a beacon of light in my darkest hour. That’s where I found my faith, found how to use it,
inspired by such beau ful music.” I was inspired to write these words for a song I wrote a er recording a farewell
casse e for Father Joe back in 1996. Our parish is truly blessed to have such talented singers and musicians who provide
music for our services. As the summer end and the choir and other groups come back, let’s look at some of those who
have been a part of our Music Ministry over the years.

Harrriet Kondziooka, the
first HFC Musical Director,
and her fellow musicians

Adult Choir, 1978

Folk groups also performed
in the Holy Family Chapel

The Contemporary Group started in the
mid 90s under Father Kinane’s tenure.
Associate Pastors Father Carl and
Father Ken were part of the band.
Photo of the school Children’s Choir taken from the 75th anniversary book

The Contemporary Group sƟll plays every other Sunday
during fall, winter, and spring at the 9:00 am UC Mass Holy Family Chapel Band 2

Keith Banaszak and the Holy
Family Chapel Band came
during Father BriƩo’s tenure
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Weekly Mass and Presider Schedule / Mass Intentions
Day

Feast

Monday,
9/19

Saint Januarius

Tuesday,
9/20

Saints Andrew Kim
Taegon and Paul
Chong Hasang

Wednesday,
9/21

Saint Ma hew

Thursday,
9/22

Weekday

Friday,
9/23

Saint Pius of
Pietrelcina

Saturday,
9/24

Blessed Virgin
Mary

Sunday,
9/25

Twenty-Sixth
Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Time

Presider

Mass Inten ons

6:25 am UC

Fr. James

8:30 am UC

Fr. Nick

Holy Souls in Purgatory

6:25 am UC

Fr. Nick

Dolores "Laurie" Doyle, Special Inten ons for Alinabella Donahue

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Patrick McKenna, Gail Kovanda

6:25 am UC

Fr. James

Elmer Utesch

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Blessings for Madelyn Moran

6:25 am UC

Fr. Nick

Special Inten ons for Avamari Donahue

8:30 am UC

Fr. Nick

Michael Underwood, Mark DuBrock, Henryka Klapinska

6:25 am UC

Fr. James

8:30 am UC

Fr. Nick

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Lucille Sullivan

4:30 pm UC

Fr. James

Harriet Hinz, Jose and Hortencia Gomez, Princess Diana of Wales,
The Royal Highnesses Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip

7:30 am UC

Fr. James

Commi ed Adorers, Fr Mar n Bedoya, Paul J Hinz, Jr.

9:00 am UC

Fr. James

Frank Aiello, Irene Llanes, People of the Parish

10:30 am UC

Fr. James

Cooney and Dockery Families, Stella Duda, Gerald Schorr, Patrick G Tinnelly

12:00 pm HFC

Fr. Bri o

Elaine Cari, David Niwa, Bap sm Blessings for Amelia Alwan

Anne Stuerhoﬀ

Special Inten ons for Keith Johnson
Dan Bridges, Blessings for Chris and Pat McManamon

Liturgical Ministers Schedule*
Time

Lector

Pray for our Sick
names remain for two months

Extraordinary Ministers

Altar Servers

Pat Lawlor, Pa Nowak
Kathy Ramirez

Catherine Hartung
Michael McGovern

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
4:30 pm UC

Jake Zabratanski
Patricia Izban

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th
7:30 am UC

Frances Johnson
Kirke Machon

Eugene Cooney, Shirley Patras
Carol Scanlan

Patrick Sikora
Keenan Ekizian

9:00 am UC

Jane Olson
Debby Usher

Karen Benson, Randy Bull
Cheryl Kaufman

Jack Ka ch
Billy Fletcher

10:30 am UC

Vincent Santucci
Rob Hart

Mary Nicolau, Gloria Peisker
Margaret Teich

Lily Zwierczyk
Timmy Serafin

12:00 pm HFC

Neda Naum
David Dempsey

Mary Heinz, Amy Kladis
Sean McConachie

Gwyneth Wade
Nolan Gradoville

*Please email schedule@spc-church.org for any ques ons regarding the Liturgical Ministers Schedule

Delaney Bartz
James Crowley
Joseph DiCola
Lore a Fuller
Sunny Greinke
Deacon Al Memmel
Lucille O
Stephen Charles Petro
Michael Schorr
Carole Zachary

In Loving Memory
Theodore Geras
Please pray for the souls
of the faithful departed
in our SPC community.

REV. JAMES F. WALLACE, PASTOR
frjames@spc-church.org

REV. NICK CAVALLARI, ASSOCIATE PASTOR
frnick@spc-church.org

DEACONS: ALOYSIUS J. MEMMEL, ROBERT T. BULGER, ANDREW P. CAMERON
SEMINARIANS: DEACON KEVIN GREGUS, MARTIN NYBERG, LEE NOEL

St. Paul of the Cross Parish

Schedule

320 S. Washington
Park Ridge, IL 60068
phone: 847-825-7605

UC = Upper Church; HFC = Holy Family Chapel

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm*
*closed for lunch from 12:00pm—1:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am—1:00 pm
Sunday Closed

MASS
Monday through Friday 6:25 am (UC)
8:30 am (UC)
Saturday 8:30 am (UC) - daily Mass
4:30 pm (UC) - vigil

Sandra Labouvie: sandylabouvie@spc-church.org
847-825-7605 x2249 / www.spc-church.org

Sunday 7:30 am (UC)
9:00 am (UC)
10:30 am (UC)
12:00 pm (HFC)

EVANGELIZATION AND CAMPUS MANAGER

ADORATION

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

Nick Testa: nicktesta@spc-church.org
(847) 825-7605 x2250

DIRECTOR OF CATECHESIS
Anna Mae Parkhill: annamaeparkhill@spc-church.org
(847) 692-2758 / www.spc-catechesis.net

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICE MINISTRY
Adrienne Timm: adrienne mm@spc-church.org
(847) 692-6767

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Edward J. Eicker: edwardeicker@spc-church.org
(847) 825-7605 x2253

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Andrea Bartolomeo: andreabartolomeo@spc-church.org

Perpetual Adora on Chapel Now Open 24/7
Email adoraƟonchapel@spc-church.org
to sign up for a meslot

CONFESSION

Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 8:15 am (UC)
Saturday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm (UC)

FUNERALS

Monday through Saturday Morning

WEDDINGS

Friday and Saturday
Call the parish oﬃce at least 6 months in advance

BAPTISMS

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Saturday and Sunday

Erika Mickelburgh: emickelburgh@spc-school.net
(847) 825-6366 / www.spc-schoool.net

If this is your first child, bap sm prep class is required and
provided on the fourth Thursday every month at 7:00 pm.
Please contact the parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 to register.

RCIA
rcia@spc-church.org

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION

SPACE RESERVATIONS

DONUT SUNDAY

calendars@spc-church.org

VIRTUS
virtus@spc-church.org

LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULING
schedule@spc-church.org

BULLETIN EDITOR
spcbulle n@spc-church.org
UPCOMING BULLETIN CONTENT DEADLINES
October 2nd issue: Friday, September 23rd
October 9th issue: Friday, September 30th

and

First Sunday of Every Month Unless Adver sed Otherwise
8:30 am to 12:00 pm

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Please call Rectory Oﬃce (847-825-7605)

COMMUNION FOR THE HOMEBOUND
Please call Rectory Oﬃce (847-825-7605)

ROSARY

A er 8:30 am Daily Mass

